
The Best Just 
Got Better

New Technology 
That Makes Floors 
Look Better and 

Last Longer

Introducing the new 
BMR polymer technology



Maximum durability, no 
buffi ng required

Exceptional performance in 
any maintenance program

High speed and UHS 
maintenance

Ideal for:
Schools, hospitals, nursing 
homes

Ideal for:
Schools, convenience 
stores, hospitals, nursing 
homes

Ideal for:
Grocery, malls, drug stores, 
department, discount 
stores.

Premier Splendor

Decade 100Multi-Matte

Workhorse

Max Plus

Prime Shine

Clear Essence

Extended WearExtended Wear Versatile High Speed BurnishHigh Speed Burnish

Durable
Easy to apply
Quick dry
20% solids

Low gloss
Quick dry
15% solids

Durable
Levels great
Quick dry
19% solids

High gloss
Easy to apply
Soil Shield
25% solids

Durable
Quick dry
Economical
18% solids

Green Seal
Easy to apply
20% solids

Easy to apply
Great gloss
30% solids

Great gloss
Burnishable
Soil Shield
21% solids

All Multi-Clean fi nishes 
exceed the requirements for 
slip resistance established 
by ASTM Standard D2047.

Versatile

Floor Care TechnologyFloor Care Technology
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Multi-Clean Finishes are noted for the ability to stand up to heavy commercial traffi c. Multi-Clean Finishes are noted for the ability to stand up to heavy commercial traffi c. 
Now, more gloss, clarity, and exclusive BMR Technology has created Now, more gloss, clarity, and exclusive BMR Technology has created 

a new standard of performance.a new standard of performance.

Advances 
in Finishes

Multi-Clean Floor Care
BMR Polymer Technology - Black Marks and Scuffs are repelled to make fl oors easier to maintain.
Soil Shield - Repells soil and dirt, maintaining maximum appearance longer.

Decade 100 and Prime Shine use this 
technology to resist dirt.

Cross section of fl oor tile with 
embedded dirt.

Each Multi-Clean fl oor fi nish is designed with the BMR 
Technology that repels scuffs and black heel marks. 
Floors become easier to maintain and look their best.

BMR
Black Mark 
Resistant

Multi-Clean Finishes 
Exceed Slip 

Resistance Standards

Multi-Clean Finishes Multi-Clean Finishes 
Exceed Slip Exceed Slip 

Resistance StandardsResistance Standards

BMR Polymer 
Technology

Soil Shield 
Technology

Tile

Fin
ish

 

 Dirt is Repelled with Soil Shield

Cross section of fl oor tile with 
Soil Shield fi nish applied.

Tile

Fin
ish

 

Dirt

 Dirt Emedded in Top 2 Layers

Premier
3 coats

Competitor
3 coats

Dirt is the natural enemy of fl oors.

Simulating the impact of shoes 
walking on a fl oor, Multi-Clean 
chemists use a Snell Capsule 
to aid them in developing bet-
ter fi nishes.



Support Products

600 Cardigan Road
Shoreview, Minnesota
Phone 651-481-1900
Web www.multi-clean.com

Warning & Disclaimer: Results may vary. Multi-Clean chemicals are to be used only by appropriately trained personnel. IMPROPER USE POSES RISK OF PHYSICAL INJURY OR PROPERTY DAMAGE. 
See appropriate Multi-Clean Method Bulletin for further warnings and information for your application. The suitability of and proper application of this product is the responsibility of the applier. The manufac-
turer disclaims all warranties, express and implied, including any warranties of MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS OF PURPOSE. The manufacturer’s liability is limited to replacement of or reimbursement 
for any product proved defective. No person has authority to waive these disclaimers or make any representations or warranties on behalf of the manufacturer, except in writing signed by the manufacturer.

Green Seal Product
These products meet Green SealTM environmental stand-
ard for industrial and institutional cleaners based on its 
reduced human and environmental toxicity and reduced 
volatile organic compound content.

DfE Program Product
Recognized for safer chemistry.
These products have been formulated in Partnership with 
the Environmental Protection Agency’s Design for the Envi-
ronment Program. www.epa.gov/def
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Finish StrippersFinish StrippersSealsSeals

Maintenance ProductsMaintenance Products

Seals are designed to fi ll the pores of resilient tile and 
terrazzo fl oors and provide a base for fl oor fi nish.

Acryl-Kote®
This 17% metal cross-linked seal provides a 
foundation for all Multi-Clean fi nishes.

StainLess
This revolutionary, semi-permanent seal resists stains that 
penetrate normal seals and fi nishes.

Cleaners and restorers are used to keep fl oors looking good 
by removing soil and keeping a high gloss appearance.

R.S.B. Restore/Spray/Burnish
A versatile high speed restorer for mop-on or 
spray application. Enhances burnish response, 
restores brilliant gloss and fi lls in scratches.

SBR Scrub-Burnish-Restore
An autoscubber restorer that cleans and preps 
for burnishing.

Energize Plus
A ready-to-use spray maintainer designed for 
high speed burnishing to quickly restore gloss.

Century Maintenance
Neutral pH cleaner for any fl oor maintenance 
program.

Blue Blazes
For use as a scrub and recoat cleaner. USDA C-1.

Stripping fl oors is a labor intensive task. Using Multi-Clean 
high performance strippers helps remove multiple coats of 
fi nish fast and effi ciently.

Ultra Stripper
Our strongest and safest stripper. Non-corrosive 
and low odor. Green Seal certifi ed.

Stampede
An economical, yet powerful, fast acting fl oor fi nish stripper. 
Low odor.

Inferno®
The hottest stripper for fast removal of multiple 
layers of fi nish.

Jolt
Powerful, fast acting fl oor fi nish remover that 
quickly penetrates and lifts multiple coats. Pre-
proportioned container eliminates measuring.

Static DissipativeStatic Dissipative
Multi-Stat Floor Finish
This static control fl oor fi nish is designed 
for areas where a glossy, durable fi nish is 
desired and harmful static electricity cannot be 
tolerated. Disapates static electricity when used 
as directed.
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